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1.  The role of Social Justice in your course teaching & research 
  
The D Clin Essex course emphasises the importance of social justice by highlighting the importance of 
personhood from the first weeks on the programme.  It is important for us to reinforce to trainees a 
sense that none of us can be detached from social and political processes. There is throughout the 
course, but most directly in the third-year, specific teaching on critical and community psychology 
which is designed to help trainees appraise routine practice and challenge assumptions that underpin 
all practice. We would like trainees to consider the role of activism and social change. There is a 
strand of teaching on “edge of care” services where we involve practitioners who have worked with 
populations who do not access standard services e.g. homelessness, parents involved in recurrent 
care proceedings.   
  
We offer a Foundation level training in systemic teaching, in the 2nd year, which consistently takes a 
social perspective to practice and sessions including: power, privilege and diversity and applying a 
critical lens to understanding behaviour and conduct. The psychodynamic teaching, in the first year, 
includes sessions on organisational defences and the defensive function of racism. With regard to 
research there is a strong tradition of qualitative study and teaching about the involvement of 
participants (including co-production) the way research can be used and misused to help and hinder 
social justice. Members of the staff team have contributed to a series of papers on “edge of care” and 
recurrent care proceedings.   
  
We seek to balance the pragmatic content-based approach to therapy teaching (reflecting services as 
they are) and a more critical values drive approach. This is work in progress and we are needing to 
continue to appraise, modify and adapt the approaches we are taking 
2. How you have addressed issues of Equality, Diversity & Inclusion 
 
We are addressing Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion issues on many different levels (see also 
document 3 a timeline about specific activities).  
 
i. As part of the HEE initiative we have appointed an EDI lead who has set up a mentorship scheme for 
prospective and current trainees (see document 3 an EDI timeline and document 1 Aspire scheme).  
 
ii.  We continually review our admissions / interview processes and over the last ten years there has 
been evidence of increased diversity in our cohort (see document 2 Clinical Psychology Forum paper 
attached, by McCormack, McPherson and Blumenfeld which details these processes and results). This 
year we changed our process to include a service user involvement in the whole process from decision 
making to interview and a service user was included on every interview panel.  
 
iii. There is an ongoing anti-racist and inclusion group that meets every 3 months chaired by one of the 
staff team that includes trainees, colleagues from local services and staff team (see document 4 a 
sample agenda which includes the remit of the group). This has helped to ensure issues of EDI on 
placement are progressed and reviewed.  
 
iv Staff on the programme contribute to the EDI work in the school. The academic lead for the course, 
is also EDI lead for the School and therefore in good position to link the course to wider University 
approaches and policies.  Other course team members have contributed to school-wide initiatives in 
this area, for example Frances Blumenfeld sat on the school-wide committee to address de-
colonisation of the curriculum, whilst Rebecca Alegbo sat on the committee to address and improve 
the experience of minority students. 
 
v. Staff on the programme are invited to participate in a reflective space aimed at reflecting and 
discussing challenges faced by the staff team linked to issues of diversity. This group meets monthly 
and has initially been commissioned to run for 12 sessions. 
 
vi. Staff and trainees have come together over the course of the last 24 months to receive teaching as 
a whole course on topics related to anti-racism for example: a. ‘Whiteness’ by Anisha Patel, b. ‘Racist 
States of Mind’ by Naz Kavel, c. Roberta Baab delivered a lecture to all year groups on ‘Racism and 
decolonisation of the curriculum’ and then ran follow up reflective groups for trainees and staff over the 



course of the last academic year and d. Prof Suman Fernando delivered a day on addressing racism in 
research. 
 
V11. Staff are invited to take part in school wide activities addressing the anti-racism and diversity 
agendas 
 
3. What steps you have taken to decolonise the curriculum (please include any University-wide 
policies, documents or initiatives) 
 
See also answers to question 2.  
 
We are continuing to develop the curriculum in ways that more effectively take an anti-racist and 
inclusive approach to marginalised groups and knowledges.  This includes some of orientating 
sessions at the start of the course and directly relevant content throughout but particularly in the third 
year where critical and community psychology approaches are congruent with these ways of thinking. 
Examples of teaching in the 2nd year teaching indicative of a decolonising process include: power, 
privilege and diversity and applying a critical lens to understanding behaviour and conduct.  
 
In module planning we are seeking to ensure that awareness of and promotion of an inclusive 
approach is taken across the curriculum and have run a workshop for supervisors involved with 
teaching on the course to increase confidence in taking a more inclusive approach to difference and 
diversity. As part of the ongoing process, we commissioned a staff reflective group and the staff team 
which is ongoing and participated in a “Talking Whiteness” in March 2022 for all three-year groups and 
staff group, facilitated by an external psychologist. This is an important stage in our shared 
development as a there has not been a course wide engagement the assumptions of neutrality and 
normality associated with Whiteness and the privileges this affords. 
 
There are a number of examples of sessions involving service users including perspectives from older 
adults, parents, survivor research and an online session on working in prisons involving a prisoner.  
 
To engage more closely with the content of the curriculum we are setting up an externally facilitated 
(through EDI programme) working group including staff (module lead) and trainee representation.      
 
We are reviewing reflective spaces offered and what additional spaces are required, this includes a 
proposal that some peer led groups are set up specifically for trainees from minority groups. 
Based on feedback from some trainees and staff we are seeking to view critically and reflectively the 
phrase “decolonising the curriculum” (as decolonisation is ongoing and based upon generations of 
systematic racialised violence and harm) within our context as an NHS funded university course.  
 
Within the limits of the course task and context we seek to develop content that raises critical 
awareness of historical and current Euro-centricity in order to “help future generations of clinical 
psychologists to be better skilled to work with a multi-ethnic population and to help realise of a: “health 
service for all, and one which did not reproduce institutional racism”. (Wood and Patel, 2017). 
 
4. Any other steps/commitments you’ve taken to ensure the inclusivity of your course. 
 

This year to adapt to changes in selection, we instigated an Expert by Experience (EbyE) on every 

recruitment panel across the three days of selection and in subsequent meetings. This required the 

recruitment of several new EbyE colleagues which has led to an increase of the diversity of this group 

of colleagues. Feedback from applicants was that the equal focus on EbyE priorities, ensconced in the 

NHS Values, was seen by them as evidence of the Essex approach to inclusivity. The programme will 

continue to work with these EbyEs to contribute to the learning of the newly recruited trainees for the 

22-23 year, including upcoming teaching sessions and an EbyE mentoring scheme. 
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